FIRST   ATTEMPT   ON   MOUNT   EVEREST
one's common sense and judgment is warped by the effects
of high altitude ; but, looking back on the incident, which
we hardly noticed at the time, I am convinced that, by
having -the time and sense to do the right thing, Mallory
prevented a serious disaster that day.
Chastened, and cursing at the effort required, those of
us who had fallen kicked steps wearily in the snow and
slowly ascended to join Mallory on his sound stance. From
then onwards we were much more cautious. This was-
doubly necessary, for Morshead, though he stoutly endeav-
oured to appear normal, was obviously getting worse every
minute, and we soon discovered that he had hardly the
strength to walk. He kept suggesting a glissade or a slide,
either of which might have spelt disaster to him, if not to
us all. We had to use every possible persuasion to keep
him moving and using his legs, and he was getting worse
and worse. It was now dark and we were still some dis-
tance from the tents on the CoL A jump of 10 feet down
an ice-cliff was successfully negotiated, Morshead being
lowered on the rope. On we went through deeper snow,
pushing and pulling our invalid, who persisted that he was
all right, but was obviously not far from death.
We reached the tents at about ten o'clock—not a moment
too soon. A great disappointment awaited us. We found
all sorts of food, but no sign of stove or fuel. What had
they done ? Where had they put the stove before they
left the camp in readiness for us to occupy ? We were so
indescribably thirsty that to eat a single morsel of food
without a drink was unthinkable. And would Morshead
last until the morning without sustenance ?
A few spoonsful of strawberry jam, to stave off danger
of actual collapse from hunger, were all that we could man-
age without liquid refreshment, and on the next morning
we hurried down to No. 3 Camp. Again we were forced
to use the utmost caution, for in many places an avalanche
of the newly fallen snow seemed almost inevitable. For-
tunately it never occurred, and before noon the four of us
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